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R é f é r e n c e s
Ochratoxin A (OTA) is a mycotoxin with proved carcinogenic (group 2B) effects(1), which is mainly produced by diverse fungus strains such as A. carbonarius,A. niger, A. ochraceus, A. westerdijkiae and A. steynii, as well as Penicillium
verrucosum and P. nordicum (2, 3, 4). Coffee has been determined as the third major source of OTA
that affect the European population, followed by cereals and wine. The natural occurrence of OTA
in green coffee beans has been reported since 1974 in concentrations ranging between 0.2 and
360 µg.kg-1 (5, 6). Several reports concerning to the roasting impact on OTA content in coffee
beans have shown a large range of OTA reduction levels (7, 8). Such variability could be related to the different
roasting process conditions.
The aim of this work was to assessed the effect of two roasting techniques [Cylinder (C) and fast-Fluidized Bed (FB)]
on OTA reduction on Coffea arabica green coffee beans naturally contaminated at two different levels (L1 and L2).
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OTA production by A. ochraceus on green
coffee beans
20 kg-batches of green coffee beans were inoculated with
800 mL of a toxigenic A. ochraceus spore solution
(4.5 x 107 spores/mL) and incubated for 3 days
(L1 = 5 ppb OTA), and 9 days (L2= 57 ppb OTA) at 25°C.
Roasting procedure
Roasting temperature: 230°C
Sample size: 200 g
Operating conditions:
• Cylinder (3,6,9,12 and 15 min)
• Fluidized Bed (0.9, 1.7, 2.6, 3.5
and 4.3 min)
OTA quantification
Was performed
according to
Mounjouenpou
et al., 2007 (9)
Methodology
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THEOTA reduction in coffee beans contaminated at two different levels (L1 = 5 ppb OTA and L2= 57 ppb OTA) was compared for a sameroasting technique. The reduction observed was similar for the two contamination levels: 95, 1 % and 97, 2 % for cylinder technique,while 81,3% and 79,2% for fluidized bed method at the maximal time of roasting (Fig 1).
Three different roasting points were set according to the L* color coordinate (10). The OTA reduction was compared for the different roasting
degrees: Light (L), Medium (M) and Dark (D). The OTA reduction levels were 63% and 33% at medium roasting point, and 88% and 68% at
dark roasting point for the cylinder and the fluidized bed techniques, respectively (Fig 2), the cylinder was then the most efficient technical
process for OTA reduction (88%).
The study of the thermal diffusion process in the coffee beans during roasting could probably explain the efficiency of the roasting cylinder
technique which was more efficient for OTA reduction. In the case of the fluidized bed, the heat diffusion time was reduced and only the
external layer of the coffee beans was concerned by the thermal processing and then OTA reduction was worse (Fig 3).
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Fig 2: Reduction of OTA in coffee beans roasted at three different degrees (L: Light;
M: Medium; D: Dark), contaminated at two different levels and roasted by two
different methods (CL1: Cylinder, 5 ppb OTA; CL2: Cylinder, 57 ppb OTA;
FBL1: Fluidized Bed, 5 ppb OTA; FBL2: Fluidized Bed, 57 ppb OTA)
Fig 1: Effect of roasting time on OTA reduction in coffee beans contaminated at two different levels
and roasted by two different methods (CL1: Cylinder, 5 ppb OTA; CL2: Cylinder, 57 ppb OTA;
FBL1: Fluidized Bed, 5 ppb OTA; FBL2: Fluidized Bed, 57 ppb OTA)
Effect of roasting on the Ochratoxin A
FB C
Fig 3: Cross sections of coffee
beans at three roasting points
according to the technical
process (C: Cylinder; FB: Fluidized Bed;
L: Light; M: Medium; D: Dark)
